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We saw so many moose in the the first few days of the
hunt that it was hard to know where to look and what
to shoot. On the third day a nice Bull gave Buck a
chance and he took it (1) . The bull actually had a little
more fight in him than we thought, even after the kill.
The story is too long and crazy to get into here. Suffice
it to say, it was a wild ride and all ended happily. I’ll
have to tell you the story sometime. Buck’s probably
told it a few times already. A few days later he took a
fine Black Bear (2) that was feeding on huckleberries.
(3) Out for a misty morning hunt , “C’mon Bull”

2018 was great season full
of some wild adventures.
One of our first fall hunters
was Buck from the Bay
Area of California on his
first BC Hunt in Omineca.
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This Season Mark (1) and his
father Dick (2) returned for
another rut hunt.
In 2014 we had a great hunt
with the guys. The 2014 successes included Mark’s big
Blue Lake Bull (1) and Dick’s
Black Bear (3) both guided by
Mike. Then on the morning of
departure, Dick killed his first
Omineca Bull (2) guided by
your humble Outfitter.

In 2018 Dick and Mark
returned and we went
at it again. The guys
hunted hard and saw a
lot of action. And Dick
ended up taking this
nice Bull at Blue Lake (4)
a few hundred yards
away from where his
son, Mark killed his
2014 Bull. The guys had
to leave early but left
happy. So were we.
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In 2017 Glen and his son
Conor joined us for a Spring
Bear Hunt and took this
beautiful brown-phase Bear
(1) . In Fall 2018 Glen and his
wife, returned for a Moose
Hunt. On the first evening we
watched and listened in
amazement as multiple Cows
ran around calling in full rut as
multiple Bulls, broke, rattled
and fought out of sight. No
chance for a shot that night
but 3 days later Glen took his
fine young Bull (2) .

